Guidelines & Restrictions to Protect
your Child
Whats your
favourite
thing to do
online?

Show me the funniest video
On You Tube

Can I have a look at
your Facebook Page
/ Can I set one up?

Let’s play your favorite online
game.

‘Wherever you child goes online so should you..........’
These guidelines can be used by parents wanting to protect their child from the many online
dangers that can exist. Children vary from being the most vulnerable child to the most resilient.
Understanding where your child sits on the Spectrum of Vulnerability is the first step to knowing
the level of protection required.
These are guidelines and designed for parents to use when required.
SNS = Social Networking Sites


Set limits on when they can use the computer and for how long.



Agree what types of sites are permissible and which are not.



Encourage them to come to you if anything online makes them feel uncomfortable or threatened.



Make it very clear that they must not give out personal information without your
permission. In particular, addresses, phone numbers, school details, passwords or pictures.



Warn them to be careful about giving away their email address in chat rooms or when registering
for sites.



Forbid them to meet anyone in person that they encounter online without your consent and
without a responsible adult present.



Agree what types of sites are permissible and which are not; for example you may make a policy
of not allowing them to use un-moderated chat rooms or to use file sharing programs.



Restrict their ability to download software, music or other files without your permission.
difference between iTunes & File Sharing Systems)

(Big



Agree whether (or not) they are allowed to spend money online. Although you might not give
them your credit card, if you have already stored your details at an online store it may be easy for
children to spend your money if you don't take steps to limit their access or agree ground rules.



Explain what viruses and spyware are, what you are doing to prevent them and ask them to come
to you if they get an alert while online.



Research age-appropriate internet sites that you can suggest to your children.



Adult to set up email and password, to allow for access, updating or changing when need arises.
(For all sites that require email log in)



Remember computer can be set up to allow user to automatically log in.



Email username not to include identifiable features such as (amy_14_leeds......)



Adult to set up MSN account using avatar not real image, and only allow max of 15 contacts,
(see last guideline) all should be known or had identity verified, (eg school, club friend or
family).



Messenger service (MSN or Yahoo) to be set up so as to save chat history, and should be
periodically checked (for any offline messages).



SNS profiles to be created by adult so as to be in control of password, to allow for access,
updating or changing when need arises. Computer can be set up to allow user to
automatically log in. Allow membership to just ONE site.



SNS profile not to include image of user on home page (Un 16). Profile to be set to
private,
however, remember some SNS do have facility to show who is online. Password to kept by
parent / guardian to allow for access, updating or changing when need arises. Remember
computers can be set up to allow user to automatically log in. No personal details on
site…..Email / mobile /address / school / clubs / age.......etc



Parent / Guardian to become members of the same site, either with or without correct
details, photograph to be included.



Add son / daughter as friend / contact, and they must accept you.



Parent / Guardian to add their profile and photograph to home page of son / daughter for all
childs contacts to see, perhaps with heading ‘My mum / dad who sometimes comes on as me
to check.....etc’.



Every 2 -3 weeks log on as the younger user and make it known that you are the parent and
are online to make sure the young user is safe.



Chat facilities, Web Cam Chats, File Sharing Systems should NOT be used, even if they state
they are for children only. The users are only electronically verified and so anyone can join.
Chat facilities do not require profiles and allow for complete anonymity.



Consider limiting the amount of friends son/daughter allowed to invite / accept dependent on
age; eg (11-13 yrs = 30 contacts) (14 yrs = 40 contacts) (15 yrs = 50 contacts)
(16 yrs = Unlimited but monitored)

